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1951 Class Second Largest in C.P.S. History
292 seniors, degrees in hand, passed through the gates of The Color Post Sunday,
June 3, and emerged as alumni, the second largest class in the colleges history, to
join the ranks of graduates.
This class joins other college generations in 9uadrant Ill, the color of which is
yellow (See front cover). The quadrant represents science and the scientific method
as used by the college in its task of education.
Dr. Roy L. Smith, publishing agent for the Methodist Publishing House in Chicago,
delivered the baccalaureate address in the morning at First Methodist church, and
Dr. Robert Burns, president of the College of the Pacific, gave the Commencement
talk.
The latter was given to the graduates in the Memorial Fieldhouse where a huge
gathering of parents, relatives and friends listened to and watched the proceedings
that gave official recognition to the completion of courses of study for each of the
cap and gowned seniors.
* * *
The above is a brief enough description of a
day quite important in the minds of one of the
college's largest granduating classes. More
words, however, couldn't tell the story any better
than the special section of pictures included in
this issue. Staff lensmen Bob Rudsit and Warren
Anderscn were on the move from the time the
doors opened at First Methodist church in the
morning until the last cup of tea was poured in
the early evening at the home of Dr. Thompson
where graduates, their guests and the faculty
attended an open house. The Baccalaureate
service, the collation luncheon in the SUB, the
Fieldhouse program, The Color Post ceremony,
and the President's reception, along with snaps
of the little, interesting things that happened
along the way through the day, were caught
expertly on film. For those of you who couldn't
come, it will tell better than our story, all about
the occasion. For the graduating seniors who
now number themselves among the Alumni, the
picture section will be a valued reminder of the
big day. May it find its way info many scrapbooks that tell of college years.

* * *
On page 15 you'll find modest mention of the
help given by the College Clubbers in putting
out this lest issue of the school year. The Public
Relations ofFice, which with the help of Prof.
Murray Morgan and one of his journalism classes,
initiated last fall this news contact with alums,
is extremely grateful that Editor Shannon came
along when she did with her crew and their offer
of help. They deserve more credit than their
reportorial restraint permitted them to allot to
themselves.
It is our hope that alums will continue to take
an active part in getting out at regular intervals
a magazine that will be of interest to all alums.

If you're not too far distant from the campus,
and have some special talent The Color Post
can put to use, let Marcia know. You can reach
her at the Tacoma News Tribune society desk.
Those of you whose hearts and hands are eager
to serve can help a lot by sending us news about
yourself and college friends, as well as letting
us know in what ways the magazine can serve
you better.
We're growing with each issue, if you've
noticed. With helpful contributions and suggestions we'll continue to grow. One phase of our
growth is a change in title from Newsletter to
The Color Post. The latter, tried out on a number
of alums, faculty and students met with unanimous approval. "If's a natural," they assented.
Our next issue, dedicated to Dr. Todd, is
already shaping up. For one thing, even though
we expanded this issue from a planned eight
pages, we have quite a bit of news we just could
not squeeze in this time. Also, the time has come
to choose Alumni Association officers and alumni
representatives to the Board of Trustees. Space
in reserved for that purpose in the up-coming
issue. With all that we want to say about Dr.
Todd and the wonderful things he did for C.P.S.,
you can see we're well on our way toward some
interesting pages for next time.

THE COLOR POST
Official Publication of the College of Pugef
Sound Alumni Association
Editor----------------------Marcia Shannon
Editorial Assistants--------Paul Anderson, Frank
Walter, Millie Mills, Margaret Duvall, John
Blake.
Circulation------Members of the College Club,
Tacoma Alumni Chapter.
Photography- --- Bob Rudsif, Warren Anderson,
C.P.S. News Bureau

Death Calls Dr. Edward H. Todd
Death called Dr. Edward H. Todd, president emeritus, May 9, just two months
and two days after the death of his wife.
At the time of his passing, he is said to
have been preparing a prayer for the
Sunday service at First Methodist church
of which he had been an active member
for many years.
From the I acoma News Tribune editorial: The ollegc Hos lost a rnan who
contributed greatly to its present status,
the Methodist chlirLh a cherished leader
of national renown and Tacoma well loved
citizen who had never shirked doing more
than hs part in civic and cultural affairs.
A college or univeHfy will not be
known hough the years because nf tho
splcndoi of its ivied walls, but from the
charac+i of the t,-, v~ h e rs in them. Bec.auce of th i s the College of Puqet Sound
may be considcrcd a worthy mcmoral to
Dr, Todd."
He became president of the College
of Puget Sound in 1913, when the school
was known as the University of Puget
Sound, and when its finances were uncertain. Largely through his efforts, the
school moved from its location on the
present grounds of Jason Lee to the
present campus, where it has continued
to grow and become recognized the
world over.
He became corresponding secretary of
the University of Puget Sound in 1905
and maintained his interest in the institution although he moved to Seattle to become pastor of Grace Methodist church
in 1909.

Willamette Executive
In the following year he became vice
president of Willamette university, another Methodist institution, returning to
Tacoma in 19 13 to head the school whose
name he changed to the College of Puget
Sound. Retiring in August, 1942, he has
since been president emeritus. In 1944
he was appointed the college's official
historian.

*

1.
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Surviving are two sons, E. Paul Todd of
Tacoma and Wesley Sanford Todd of
Portland, Ore.; one daughter, Mrs. Junia
Todd Hallen (Mrs. Carl 0.) of Tacoma;
three grandchildren, Mrs. Ruth Pauline
Rockwood of Washington, D. C., Miss
Carol Todd of Hartford, Conn., Horace
Todd of Portland; a brother, John Wesley
Todd, and two sisters, Miss Junia L. Todd
and Mrs. Lois (0. C.) Whitney, all of
Vancouver, Wash.
Dr. Todd observed his 88th birthday
April 2.
Greatly revered was Dr. Todd who dedicated
the vigor of his life to the growth and recognition of C.P.S. Since his passing a good many
alums have spoken to Dr. Thompson regarding
a fitting memorial to this great educator. All
alums—those who knew him and those who came
in the years offer Dr. Todd retired—will be
interested to know a special issue of The Color
Post is planned. It will be dedicated to Dr. Todd,
and will tell, briefly and compellingly, the story
of his college years. This special issue will also
announce plans the college is now completing
for a memorial to his memory.

Chemistry Dept.
Recognized By A.C.S.
(Science is striding ahead at C.P.S. with several outstanding stories coming from Howarth
hall this year that are co-incidental to the yellow
(Science) side of THE COLOR POST on which is
emblazoned the numerals of the class of '51.)

A.C.S. Accreditation
The chemistry deportment at the Colege of Puget Sound has received national
accreditation by the American Chemical
Society during the past year. Recognition
by the A.C.S. makes it possible for chemistry graduates to become senior members of the A.C.S. within two years after
graduation instead of the usual four. Only
two other schools in this state hold the
same rank, the University and State
college.
Research
Other Things are happening in the Science building. With grants from the Research corporation and the Office of
Navy Research, Dr. Robert Sprenger '40,
and his students are probing into the
mysterious parts of molecules of antibiotic compounds that have disease killing powers.
The second of a series of papers on the
anti-biotic research is being prepared for
publication in the A.C.S. Journal in July
outlining the current finds of the research
students. And during the past two years,
a special laboratory has been established
on the third floor of Howarth hall to be
used by graduate students in research
work. A polarograph has been added to
the lab equipment to aid in the work.

Prof. Slater To
Retire at College
Hes Mr. Biology at the College of
Puget Sound. And he is ending 32 consecutive years of teaching at the college.
Of this32 years he has taught in about
28 of the summer sessions. Mr. Biology
is tall, slim, nearly white-haired, Professor
James R. Slater, retiring head of the
biology deportment.
4

(Left) Prof. Slafer, standing, taught his successor,
Dr. Gordon Alcorn 30.
(Right) Dr. Robert Sprenger '30, and student
researcher Frank Kayashi, in search of a disease
killer.

Professor Slater came to C.P.S. in 19 19.
He taught five years when the college was
located where Jason Lee now stands. He
has seen the biology department grow
from nothing to where three full-time
professors are employed.
The grey-haired professor also made
the floor plans for Howarth hall, the science building at C.P.S.
His pride and joy is the Puget Sound
Museum of Natural History. It is located
under the skylights in the top of Howarth
hail. It contains a collection of reptiles,
amphibians, mammals, birds, fish, plants
and insects, especially of the Northwest,
but features specimens from all over the
world. All in all, specimens total about
12000 in the museum. Besides this, 32
exhibits are out on loan to other schools
and museums. There are also 725 unclassified specimens.
In his 32 years of teaching, Prof. Sloter
has seen many students pass from his
classrooms. Most of them have gone on
to get doctor of medicine, dentistry, and
veterinary degrees. Others like Herman
Myhrman t3 , and Ed Trimble '37, have
become directors of audio-visual education. Dr. Gordon Alcorn '30, associate
professor of biology at C.P.S., is one of
Prof. Slater's former students and takes
over the professor's duties on his retirement.

College Gets ROTC Unit
A former University of Tennessee football star has been named by the U. S.
Air Force to head up that services new
R.O.T.C. unit at C.P.S. He is Lt. Col. Fred H. Newman, who
is scheduled to be on the campus by July
I along with his staff of some four or five
other airmen.
One of a successful group of 60 schools
—out of 600 which applied for an Air
Force unit—C.P.S. has many preparations
to make before the units gets into operation this fall. The fall issue of THE COLOR
POST will bring alums the full story.

Top English Speaker
To Visit in July
A reunion with his son, a visiting professor on the C.P.S. faculty, will bring
one of England's outstanding ministers,
psychologists and authors to Tacoma July
13 during the last stages of a round-theworld trip.
The British churchman is Dr. Leslie
Weatherhead, minister of London's big
City Temple church. He has written some
22 books, his most recent, "When the
Lamp Flickers," enjoying quite a success
in England. The general success of his
writings are a tribute to his ability to
interpret religion and psychology in a
popular manner.
His son, Kingsley, has been on the
C.P.S. English staff since last fall, and will
return next fall for another year.
Highlight of Dr. Weatherhead's brief
Tacoma stay will be his appearance in
Jones Hall auditorium the night of July
3 at 8 o'clock. The public will be invited
to attend. Alums are urged to reserve
this date and to bring along their friends,
since Dr. Weatherhead enjoys as fine a
reputation as a speaker as he does in the
other fields in which he is skilled. His
world tour has already taken him to Australia; will include New Zealand, the Fiji
Islands and Canada before his visit to
Tacoma, and will conclude with additional

For now, here's a brief description of
how the program will affect students. It
calls for a two-year basic course and a
two-year advanced course. All male students, unless exempted, take the basic
course. Exemptions are granted for physical disability, previous military service of
not less than a year, or religious convictions recognized by the government.
Students who successfully complete the
advanced course will receive commissions
as second lieutenants in the U. S. Air
Force Reserve. Participation in the program will defer students from the draft.

stops in Canada and New York before he
sets sail the last of July for England.
Reports from Australia indicated he
was to be honored at a luncheon by that
country's prime minister and cabinet. The
people of Melbourne accorded him
further honor when 5,000 of them turned
out in that city's town hall to hear him.
At the same time his talk was broadcast
to large audiences in two churches in Melbourne.
* * *

No New Music
Building For Now
A new music building will not be built
on the campus at this time, the board of
trustees has decided.
Dr. R. Franklin Thompson, college president, said several things determined the
decision. Primary is the international
situation, which has caused a disruption
of supplies. Some building materials have
become impossible to buy.
Every dollar will be maintained in the
building fund so the structure may be
started at the earliest possible time, said
Dr. Thompson, who indicated an active
financial campaign will be continued by
the officials of the school to augment
the $135,000 already available for the
building.

61

Football to Stay at C.P.S.
With one Evergreen Conference school, St. Martins, dropping football and thereby
stepping out of the Conference, many have wondered if other schools would follow.
To quiet rumors, the C.P.S. Board of Trustees has gone on record to the effect that
the Loggers will definitely play football this fall.
Admittedly, there was a question as to
the feasibility of having football. Financial
They're Loggin'!
problems that have plagued schools
Al Danielson '45, handled cross-country
across the country have hit as hard at
and
track at Spokanes North Central this
C.P.S. Athletic deficits in recent years
Ed Kenrick '39, had success in
year
made the sports program seemingly a
football
at
Bethel (Kapowsin-Roy) in the
logical place to effect savings,
fall,
winning
the Pierce county title, but
But the Trustees feel football is one of
didn't
click
in
basketball and baseball
those traditions of importance to the colaided him in both footBob
Fincham
'49,
lege, its students and faculty, its alumni
.. Jack Spencer '48,
ball
and
basketball
and its friends, and to the community,
won
the
county
basketball
title at Yelm
College Clubbers To
Ed McCoy
and
did
well
in
baseball
Sell Season Tickets
'36, took the wesf central district 440Members of the College Club, Tacoma chapter of the Alumni Association, quite happy
yard dash champion, Tom Tebb, to the
about the decision to continue football, have
state track meet. He was Sumner's onecome forward with an offer of their services to
Bill Madden has moved
man team
sell season tickets to the Logger's home games.
from Auburn to Roosevelt high in Port
Plans for this alumni project to help build
Angeles
Mary Scott '47, coached the
advance support for the gridiron season are still
Stadium high baseball team which won
in the initial stages. What is proposed, however, is a reserved section for buyers of season
both the Tacoma city and Cross-State
tickets, with alums to be offered the first opporJohn Sharp '41, handled
league titles
tunity at getting them.
the Lincoln track team which took the
This is the first time a reserved section and
Jim Walter '43, forTacoma city title
season tickets have been made available, but
mer
track
captain
(1943),
is now with the
with practically all games scheduled to be played
U. S. Air Force as a communications offion the C.P.S. campus, seats in a reserved section
become definitely an attractive bargain.
cer
'vVillard Gee '42, tennis at C.P.S.,
Since a certain number of seats must be
will get his doctor's degree at Northwestdesignated for students and visiting team fans,
university this summer
Norm
em
reserved section seats will be limited. Alums
track,
'39,
C.P.S.
football
and
Mayer
interested in reserving a season ticket—four
guided
Lincoln
high
to
the
Tacoma
basgames, including Homecoming, for $5 including
tax, handling, mailing, etc.—can get in touch
ketball title
Toney Shelton's '47, Stawith a College Clubber or can write to THE
dium golf team won the Tacoma city title
COLOR POST.
and finished second in the Cross-State
Alums in Tacoma and the adjacent area will
ditto for Mick DuBois' '49, tenleague
shortly receive more information about the seanis
team
at
Stadium
Jack Beer '48,
son ticket from the College Club and its active
Stadium wrestlinq coach, brouqht the
'sales' crew. Watch for it!
team to a placeof prominenceamong
LOGGER FOOTBALL SCHEDULE-1951
those in the state then departed for Ma*S e pt. 22—Pacific Lutheran, 8 P. M.
Sept 28—Central, 8 p. m.
rine Corps duty at Quantico, Va. . . . John
*O c t. 6—Eastern, 2 p. m.
Hunt
'48, former C.P.S. footballer, was
Oct. I 3—Whitworth, 2 p. m.
*Oct. 20—f Western, 2 p. m.
another Marine officer recalled . . . Paul
Oct. 27—Willametfe, 2 p. m.
Yeend '48, "did the most with the least"
*N ov . 3—British Columbia, 2 p. m.
Nov. I0—Pacific Lutheran, 8 p. m.
as basketball coach of Cowlitz county's
* Home Games. f Homecoming.
Toutle
Lake high, according to AP sportsAll home games in the afternoon will be played on
writers in the state.
the C.P.S. field. Night games at Lincoln Bowl.
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Society, Fraternity News Needed
How about mailing the alumni office copies
of your own alum bulletins . . . the only one that
showed up in time for this issue came from Delta
Alpha Gamma . . we quote:

The Walter Seablooms t46 (Lucille Ludwick '46) welcomed baby Nancy Susan
Nov. 20 and moved into a new home in
Kirkland May I . . . Lt. George Ellis '43,
U.S.N., stationed at Coco Solo, Canal
zone, was joined by his wife, formerly
Carol Webb '43 and children, Jim and
Christine, in February . . . Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Porro Jr. '49 (Shirley Niesen '49)
proudly announce the arrival of a daii'ghter May 2. They live in a new home at
Fircrest.
May 10 is the natal day of the son born
to Mr. and Mrs. Dick Goodman (Beverly
Johnson '49) now living in Mount Vernon,
Wash. . . . Back in Tacoma with twins born
last fall are Dr. and Mrs. William Tregoning '42 (Virginia Judd '42)... We hear the
E. M. Nauers (Wanda Smith '48) who live
in Sumner have a baby boy . . . and the
Herb Phillips (Flora Mae Davis '37) are
getting their mail at 905 So. Monroe St.,
Tacoma, a brand new home.
Nother new arrival making herself at
home at the Fred Hoffman (Mary Ann
Jelusich '41) house is Leslie Mariefte who
joins a 6-year-old brother, Ricky . . . Back

in Tacoma are the William Siglers (Marilyn Davis '47). They have a son, Dirk, born
in January and a daughter Krisley
Jan Carro Roe is living in Seattle while
husband Frank is in Korea with the Navy
their wedding was last summer.
New homes in Lakewood have been
purchased by Mr. and Mrs. Evan Cornforth (Diane Jensen '50) and by Mr. and
Mrs. Don Lyle '51 (Jean Morgan '51)
Carol Todd, '48 is attending the School of
Religious Education in Hartford, Conn.
And Charlotte Conrad '48, is working
as dietician in Hurley hospital, Flint, Mich.
Home for a vacation in February were
the Harry Mansfields '49 (Jean Button '44)
of Butte, Mont......i11 Wood '40, is back
in the Army, and his family of three and
wife, Jane Sorenson '42, are with him in
Albuquerque, N. Mex.
Virginia Daugherty '41, now Mrs. Joe
Clark, and small daughter, Carol, have
moved from Anchorage, Alaska, to Port
Angeles where Joe is in charge of the
Internal Revenue office there . . Away
off in Hammond, Ind., is Betty J0 VanAtta ex-'44, while husband Bob Muehler
works in Chicago . . . June Larson Pence
'43, lives in Longview where John works
for Weyerhaeuser Timber.
Thanks, Gammasl

Marmaduke Dodsworfh and his wife, Anna, found time
during the recent busy session of the Pacific Northwest
Conference of the Methodist church, held on the C.P.S.
campus, to reminisce with former classmates. Dodsworth
has served many oars as a Malayan missionary and will
return to Singapore with his wife this September. Pictured
during the SUB dinner meeting which honored the Dodsworths are, seated from the left, Mrs. Helen Turner, Mrs.

Francis Swayze, Tom Swayze, the Dodsworfhs, Mrs. Mildred
P. Wehmhoff, Miss Marion Myers and Lester Wehmhoff.
In the back, from left are Miss Ruth Hallin, Fred Peder.
sen. Francis Powell, Ermine G. Kienholz, Mrs. Ruth Todd,
E. Paul Todd, Paul Hanawalt, Paul Granlund, Mrs. Paul
Hanawalt Dr. Raymond Seward, head of physics dept.,
Mrs. Paul Granlund, Mrs. Olive Seward, P. F. Stevens,
Miss Myrtle Warren, and Mrs. P. F. Stevens.

Brown & Haley Endow
Lectureship Foundation
Some of the nations—and world'soutstanding authorities in the fields of
social studies and humanities will share
their knowledge with Tacomans through
establishment of a lectureship foundation
at the College of Puget Sound.
Creators of the endowment are Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Haley, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Haley and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Haley
'42 (Kathryn Woods '43) of the firm of
Brown & Haley, Tacoma manufacturing
confectioners. The series will be known
as the Brown & Haley Foundation Lectures.
Each outstanding scholar brought to
the colleqe would deliver a series of lectures related to urgent problems confronting society today. Selection of the
lecturers to appear in the series would
be made by a committee of faculty members and a representative of Brown &
Haley, to be appointed respectively by
Dr. Thompson and Mr. J. C. Haley, Brown
& Haley president.
Dr. Thompson terms the establishment
of the Foundation as 'a historic happening at C.P.S."

Emergency Fee
Added For Fall
Students attending the College of
Puget Sound will dig deeper in their ieans
next fall.
With much reluctance the college
board of trustees have decided to add a
$25 per semester "war emergency" fee
to present charges. Tuition per semester
remains at $1 75, however.
Reasons for the increase are that
through draft, enlistments and reserve
losses, enrollment has dropped below
I 400; there was a deficit of $53,000 on
the projected budget for next year;
fewer college students are entering because of a low birth rate during the
depression; and inflation has raised operating costs.
12

Yoo Hoo?
Where Are You 7
William Merritt Adams cx '37 Margaret Loraine Keil '39
Joyce Ulmer Kendall '36
Arthur Porter Allsworth 30
Toru Kuramoto '34
Mrs. Robert Altman '39
Sherwood Bruce Larsen '50
Lee Amdon '42
Franklin Arnold Larson '45
Pearl Alma Anderson '9
Mrs. Wayne R. Lowell '27
Alvin Bagley 97
Mrs. J. W. Mackie '22
Leon Monroe Bain '19
Michael Stanley Manga '43
Wilhelm Balcke 35
Homer N. tvlcCollom '31
Theodore Bankhead '29
Mrs. William H. Merift '24
Virginia Beafty cx '46
Mrs. E. L. Nelson ox '26
De Lone Calahan '29
Mrs. H. Dorsey Newsom '34
Mrs. T. F. Carlin '39
Kohachi Thomas Norisada '38
Sally Ann Christensen ox '50
Edgar
Alton Norton '29
Koula Davis '48
Clifford Crandell Dowell ox '30 Howard Wilbert Nyman '40
Mildred Mae Oakes '22
Anna Gertrude Easfon '18
Mary Martha Ogden '42
Edgar Eilunbury '30
Jane Catherine Ogden '40
Lester Morris Ellis 23
Paul Orr '07
Ruth Hartley Enos ex '44
Frank Osborne cx '50
Charles Ulric Everett cx '29
David Palmer '41
John Gerhard Padness '36
Charles Ashley Parker '28
Herbert G. Fellers '21
Leuret-te T. Pedro '36
Dr. W. H. H. Forsyth '23
Mrs. M. C. Perry '40
James T. Frank, Jr. '43
Bessie Louise Pleasants '20
Harriet M. Gartley '37
Glenn Hatcliff '38
Margaret Mary Gillpafrick '33
Victorino B. Reyes '48
Dale F. Ginn '28
Oakley
Rhey '40
Brs. Coney D Haddon '31
Mrs. Ernest Rogers '29
Mrs. E. W. Hamilton '10
Mrs. Charles D. Rough '40
William Lloyd Hanna '37
Joseph Sidney Sands '45
Milton Hardy '38
Mrs. Donald Sepetoski '42
Charles B. Howard '50
Gertrude Alberta Stringer '23
Don Fred Jensen ex '50

Renew a Friendship at C.C. Picnic
Latest news from the Pickle and Potato Salad
corps . . . we mean those College Clubbers who
are arranging the alumni picnic at Titlow Beach
July 28th . . . is that games and relays will start
at 3 p. m. and that square dancing will conclude
the festivities following supper.
There'll be an entertaining variety of games
and relays for which an interesting array of fancy
favors will be awarded. As usual, the fables
will be set together with coffee and ice cream
available. Those of us with sentimental souls are
hoping for a warm evening so that the dancing
may again be enjoyed under colored lights on
the lawn.
A brief business meeting with election of officers to direct the coming year's activities will
be held. And if you enjoy the College Club
dances, your attendance at the picnic will insure
interest to guarantee another one soon.
Everyone who has attended CPS (and their
wives and husbands) is welcome to attend the
picnic, the frst event in a coming year filled
with alumni activities sponsored by the College
Club.
Invitations are especially e,cfended to '51
graduates and to all former students back to
1900 . . . you're sure to see a friend!

Alumni Notes From The Color Post
Open letter... to Peter Rex Adkins '49
• . and Mrs. Kenneth L. Powers '34: Yours
of Jan. 17 and Jan. 18 cordially welcomed
• especially that part where you both
mentioned enjoying the Newsletter!
Peter and his wife, former Patricia Mason
'48, write from Berkeley, where hes
studying for a doctorate in history, that
they see C.P.S. alums Ted '48 and Evan
Picard, Jacques DuBois and his wife, former Helen Marie Walker '45, John Danielson '51 and Hal Padgett '51. The
Adkinges enjoyed a recent Mexican jaunt
• . . Sorry, Gladys Powers, that the Addphians could not make it to St. Francis,
Kans., this year for they would have loved
your applause. The Powerses write they
enjoy the attractions of the middle west
and owe it to tastes developed at C.P.S.
during the '30's . . . We told Miss Jones,
Mr. McMilIan and Mr. Frederick hello'
for you.
* * *
From Martha Pearl Jones' correspondence with several of her drama majors,
we learn that
Aleal'ha Dieatrick '49, is affiliated with
playground and recreation work in Portland. Her address is 4220 S. E. Salmon,
Apt. C . . . Robert Eccles '34, who has
his divinity degree from Yale, is teaching
Bible and Religion in Indiana university.
He is living of 6 10 Last 3rd St., Bloomington, lnd. . . . Marjorie McGilvrey '37, who
teaches in Mountain View, Calif., coaches
plays and is adviser for the school paper,
will be on the summer faculty of Stanford university and associated with the
radio institute in conjunction with the
National Broadcasting system. Added
feather is her election as president of
the Association of Teachers of English for
the state of California.
Director and producer of television
shows for General Electric is Gordon Tue11
'38. His work has taken him and his family
to Schenectady, N. Y. He's also acting in
two shows a week... Neil Rkhardson '40,
is acting head of the department of the
Bible at Syracuse university, N. Y. He has

three daughters, Joan, and twins, MarIa
and Marsha . . . From Laramie, Wyo.,
comes news that Willard Bellman '43, I 12
Eisenhower, is technical director in the
drama department of the U of Wyo.
Lonely? Need a friend? If you'll write
the alumni office, they'll send you a list
of Loggers now residing in your area!

* * *

The alumni board is eager to start chapters in any town or hamlet wherever two
or more former students may be found.
That alumni characteristics of scattering
far and wide may prove you've got a fellow Logger just around the corner. Let's
hear from you. * *
*
International Flavor
And if you happen to live in the next
country instead of around the corner or
in the next state . . . here's what we mean
about our widely-flung alums . . . Rev. '42
and Mrs. Larry Henderson (Muriel Woods
'41) are returning in September after four
years in Angola, Portuguese West Africa.
They've been affiliated with the Congregational mission school and church in a
sea coast city, Lobita. They and their children, Kathy, Nancy and David, will be in
Tacoma until Jan. '52 before resuming
their foreign work for another term .
Richard Hopper '50 and Bonnie Lapsley
who were married this spring are arriving
in Teheran, Arabia, June 15. They will live
there as Dick is employed as an enineer
by an oil company... Francis J. Gaibraith
'39, is now employed by the U. S. State
department in Indonesia. As a member of
the American Embassy staff in Djakarta,
Java, he has had published a pamphlet
called "Preliminary Observations for a
Study of Javanese Culture.'
And now she's in Japan . . . Lora Bryning '3711 She's seen Mexico, and most of
Europe since her C.P.S. days and is associated with the office of the counselor of
missions under the State department . .
Mrs. Gen Lewis is lucky recipient of her
letters . . . To study in colorful Stratford13

on-Avon this summer is Mrs. Phoebe Condon '23. She is currently head of the English department of Lower Colunbia lunior
college at Longview and is among 300
Americans accepted to study under the
British university summer school program
Robert Loftness '43, has become the
first appointee to the newly-created position of scientific attache to the State department in Stockholm, Sweden. His new
work will be a continuation of his research
in the field of atomic energy reporting
to the United States on scientific developments in Europe . . . Write to him! Who?
Charles Gibbons '35, who waits for the
mail eagerly at F.A.O. Box 2223, Cairo,
Egypt.
In other far corners, more C.P.S. alums
are adding laurels
Rev. Carl J. Giers '35, who wed Kathryn Hammerly '28, and is a former pastor
of Grace Baptist church in Tacoma, received an honorary degree of divinity at
Carson - Newman coHege in Jefferson
City, Tenn. His is currently pastor of the
First Baptist church in Chattanooga
Donna Disney '53 is stewardess for United
Airlines and flies out of Salt Lake City.
Her sorority is Lambda Sigma Chi
Jack Beer '48, former C.P.S. footballer
and more recently assistant football and
wrestling coach at Stadium high school,
Tacoma, has been recalled for active
Marine corps duty
Luba Ostofichuk '50, has enlisted in the
Women's Medical Specialist corps, occupational therapy section, U. S. Army and
was indoctrinated at Brook General hospital, Fort Sam Houston, Tex. Luba won
highest grades in o.t. for three consecutive years . . . Recipient of a $1 500
scholarship from Shell Oil company is Raymond Dean '49. He will continue his study
of new methods in gravitational work at
the University of Utah. His wife is the
former Emma Nelson '49
Back from Japan is Mrs. Ralph W. Geise
'34 (Peggy Scudder) with her husband,
Cmdr. Geise. They'll live in Vallejo, Calif.,
at 532 Moorland St.
Not Polly, but Don Roberts '38, put the
kettle on, and we all had tea . . . The
4

Beverly Gazette (his hometown paper)
recently carried a feature story on Don's
avocation of tea blending. He's president
of Oakland East Bay chapter of the National Office Managers association, and
is a training director for J. F. Hink and
Son, Berkeley
John Maruca '36, and his family, get
their mail now at 8 10 Torbett St., in Richland, Wash. John is newly-appointed supervisor of athletics and playgrounds
An appointee is Mary Ann Truitt '46, as
director of the South Tacoma Community
center. Since her graduation, she has
worked on the staff of the Northeast
Y.M.C.A., Oakland, Calif., and been religious education director of the First
Methodist church, Pocatello . . . The
South Tacoma Community center will be
headquarters this summer for an A U of W
extension course in social work conducted
by Mrs. Erma Coffman Blethen '27, currently director of elementary school counseling of Tacoma public schools.
Dr. Marcia Edwards '25, assistant dean
of the College of Education at the University of Minnesota, aided in arrangement for a recent campus visit of colleague Dr. Nelson Bossing, an outstanding
educator and author in the field of secondary education.
Sonya Loftness '41, taught an evening
school course at C.P.S. in writing this
spring, then headed for a California summer in Corte Madera and a job as assistant publicity director of the Mann Art
and Garden Center in nearby Ross.
Soap Lake is the new home of Mrs. E.
D. LaBounty '40, B.A., instructor. Her husband is opening a retail jewelry store .
Byron Norton '50, has been a law school
student at the University of Michigan .
Mark Van Gasken '51, takes over where
Jack Potter '50 left off as music director
of the Castle Rock public schools.
H. W. Vincent '36, directs the Wenatchee Community Chorus and writes
that in the group are Ruth Gustafson '48,
Harriet Warne '49, and the Mrs. Theo

College Clubbers Edit Alum Bulletin
This edition of The Color Post is being
staffed by members of the College club,
Tacoma's alumni chapter. Organized primarily for fun, were finding a new outlet
in the editing and assembling of the items
you've just finished reading.
The College club lent its support to
Homecoming last fall by enthusiastically
turning out for the dance. One room of
the Fieldhouse was Alum headquarters
and scene of many reunions and reminiscences.
Our spring dance was held in April
under the chairmanship of Dr. Russell and
Eleanoi' Perkins. Others on the commiffee
were Messrs. and Mesdames William
LeVeque '35 William E. Johnson 42, Eugene Rickabaugh '37, Mrs. George Reagan 1 Robert MacRae '40, Bradley Bannon
40, Valen Honeywell 98, Roy Wonders
'38 and William Stivers '50. The motif was
'Dance of the Belles' and the scene was
the Crystal ballroom. May have to find
a larger floor next year!

The board members of the past year
include Mrs. E. C. Shannon '40 (Marcia
Woods), president; Dr. Don Shaw '36, vice
president; Mrs. W. E. Johnson '40 (Dixie
Thompson), recordirg secretary; Mrs.
Roger Johnson '33, corresponding secretary; Pat Piper '40, treasurer; also Jim Van
Camp '43, Brad Bannon '40, Lloyd Silvers
'49, William Stivers '50, and Dr. Murray
Johnson '35.
College Club Picnic and business meeting . . . July 28 at Titlow Beach lodge.
Games and supper will be followed by
square dancing after dark on the lawn
verra pretty! In charge of gaiety are
Walley Starkey '41, Pat Steele '34, Maynard Carlson '38, Jack Condon, Tom
Cross '47, Jim Ernst '5 I and Ken Langlow

'49.
Well be looking for you.
P. S.—That curly-headed lad that carried the scroll for the May Day festival
was Walley Starkey's boy. Walley Jr.

lor
'

(Upper left): Color Post staffers, Paul Anderson ex 38,
Marcia (Woods) Shannon '40, and Millie (Zigler) Mills ex 40,
check layout on the revamped Alum magazine. (Upper right):
Dr. and Mrs. C. Russell Perkins '39, chairmaned the spring dance
of the College Club. Pictured with them is their youngest son,
Jeff, who shows great promise of following the college athletic
career of his father, now a Tacoma dentist. (Left): A belated
shot of a couple of mood-setters for last fall's Homecoming
dance (and a subtle reminder another Homecoming is only a
few months off). Mr. and Mrs. Richard Schneider (Mary Lou
Felzer '39) aided in the arrangements for the Alumni room in
the Fieldhouse, scene of the dance which had as its theme "The
Roaring Twenties."

Alumni Notes (Contd.)

of Alhambra . . . Recently returned from
a wedding trip to Canada are Anthony
Heinz '52 and the former Patricia Ia11man of Puyallup . . . while James L. lengesdal and Ellen Houghton of Grand
Coulee plan a summer wedding.

(Thomas) Vincent ex '38. Returning from
abroad will be Leon Clark, Jr. '50, who
studied this past year at the University
of Stockholm. A visit of many European
cities is on the agenda before homecoming late in August.

Altar-dates were kept this spring by

Mary Lee Holcomb '53 and Ralph Edmund
Hillier who are residing in Eugene until
Ralph receives his law degree at U of 0.
Eleanor Louise Keyser '52 and Ronald
E. Warden whose new home is in Olympia
Patricia Rose McKay '52 and Rollo
Millette '52 who are at home at 146 East

Alums in Service.
Ed Hibben '51. who has been in Korea,
hopes to be home via rotation plan, and
enroll at college this fall. He was the first
naval reservist from Pierce county to be
called back into service . . . Taking basic
training at Jackson field, S. C., is Dick
Dougherty '53, former sophomore at
C.P.S....

David C. Johnson '53 and George D.
Day '52 are attending electronics school
at Groton, Conn. . . . and recently completed their basic training in the Coast
Guard . . . Meet the Major, Earl W.
Bierer '50, who has been recalled to active
service in the Air Force.

Lohengrin Lyrics
Married recently... were Donna Mae
Johnson '54 and Allan Moyle Smith, stationed at Shepard Air Force base.
Chapel bells . . . rang this month for

Beverly Jean Tveter '48 and Roy Gordon
Acheson of Tacoma. Beverly and Roy plan
to remain in Tacoma . . . Jack Dean
Walters and his Olympia bride, Jacqueline Mae Latta, are at home in Olympia
James Richard Panks '50, exchanged
vows with Mary Louise MacMillan of
Pocatello, Idaho. . . Jean Tippie '50, now
a commercial airline stewardess, has announced her engagement to H. K. Vaughn

25th St., Eugene . . . Newlyweds who'll
remain in Tacoma are Florence Claire
Lahey 'SI and Martin Eugene Fleischmann . . . Dorothy Ann Strand and Wallace Stuart Miner . . . Isabella Myrtle
Lindgren and Albert Lorin Barnett '49

Helen Hahn '50 and Paul Boyle '47
MoHie Schlegel '48 and Stanley Burkey '46
Joanna Brock '52 and Don Sherfy '48
Christina Ostrom '51 and Curt Donald
Lochow '51 . . . Donna Whiteside '53 and
Robert D. Cole ... Jerry Johnson '50 and
Walter K. Hudson . . . June Marie Johnson and Albert Herman Kosmin . . . Marjorie Briggs '53 and Robert L. Badger '52
Barbara Kohl '53 and Donald Adams
'50 . . . Gwendolyn Ramey and Wilbur
Kenneth Sepetoski '50 . . . Catherine
Bennes and William Leffel '53.
* * *

Soon to Wed are... Ida Mae Hughes
'53 and Donald D. Kempton. The date is
June 10, the place San Diego . . . and
they'll live in Rio de Janeiro.
*

*
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